Correlative in vivo 2-photon imaging and focused ion beam scanning electron microscopy: 3D analysis of neuronal ultrastructure.
This protocol describes how dendrites and axons, imaged in vivo, can subsequently be analyzed in 3D using focused ion beam scanning electron microscopy (FIBSEM). The fluorescent structures are identified after chemical fixation and their position highlighted using the 2-photon laser to burn fiducial marks around the region. Once the section has been stained and resin embedded, a small block is trimmed close to these marks. Serially aligned EM images are acquired through this region, using FIBSEM, and the neurites of interest then reconstructed semi-automatically using the Ilastik software (ilastik.org). This fast and reliable imaging and reconstruction technique avoids the use of specific labels to identify the features of interest in the electron microscope and optimizes their preservation for high-quality imaging and 3D analysis.